
2014 Area 1 Envirothon Forestry Test 
Auglaize Village, Defiance County, OH 

 
1. Which of the following is not generally accepted as a sound silvicultural practice 

in Ohio’s hardwood forests? 
a) Clearcut harvest (all stems greater than 2”) 
b) Shelterwood harvest 
c) Crop tree release 
d) Diameter limit harvest 
e) Non-commercial thinning 

 
2. Which of the following tree species can accurately be described as very shade 

tolerant? 
a) Black walnut 
b) Eastern Cottonwood 
c) Sugar maple 
d) Honeylocust  
e) Bigtooth aspen 

 
3. Many species of wildlife depend on early-successional habitat. Early successional 

habitat can be created or maintained by: 
a) Prescribed fire 
b) Clearcutting 
c) A tornado 
d) None of the above 
e) All of the above 

 
4. ___________________ is a wildlife management tool used to make forest 

margins more useful to multiple species of wildlife.  
a) Edge feathering 
b) Shelterwooding 
c) Marginalizing 
d) Dog earing 
e) Varminting 

 
5. What impact does grazing of livestock have on Ohio’s woodlots? 

a) Adds fertilizer and increases growth rates 
b) Improves forest diversity 
c) Reduces soil erosion 
d) All of the above 
e) None of the above 

 
 
 



 
 

6. Forestry Best Management Practices (BMPs) are intended to protect water quality 
during timber harvesting operations. Which of the following is a Forestry BMP? 
 

a) Stream channelization  
b) Broad based dip 
c) High-lead felling 
d) Spoil piling 
e) High grading 

 
7. ____________ own(s) the majority of Ohio’s forests. 

 
a) Federal government 
b) State government 
c) Local government 
d) Corporations 
e) Private citizens 

 
8. In forestry, the term “DBH” stands for what? 

 
a) Density Before Harvest 
b) Diameter at Breast Height 
c) Death By Husqvarna 
d) Distance Between Harvests 
e) Density By Hectare 

 
9. Invasive species pose a serious threat to our forests. Which of the following is not 

an invasive species in Ohio? 
 

a) Cucumber Tree 
b) Garlic Mustard 
c) Tatarian Honeysuckle 
d) Tree-of-Heaven 
e)  Autumn-Olive 

 
10.  What is the approximate volume, in board feet, of a stack of lumber that 

measures 16 feet long, 5 feet wide and 2 feet high? 
 

a) 160 board feet 
b) 192 board feet 
c) 800 board feet 
d) 1920 board feet 
e) 276,480 board feet 

 
 



 
 

11.  “High-grade” timber harvesting is intended to : 
 

a) Reduce the number of low-quality trees in a forest stand 
b) Increase forest diversity 
c) Improve growth rates of the forest 
d) All of the above 
e) None of the above 

 
12.   ___________________ are ephemeral wetlands that support unique and often 

rare plant and animal populations. 
 

a) Vernal Pools 
b) Cryptic Estuaries 
c) Floodplain Strata 
d) Riparian Dikes  
e) None of the above 

 
13. Ohio’s State Forests encompass nearly 200,000 acres and serve many user groups. 

Which of the following is a user group not served by Ohio’s State Forests? 
 

a) The timber industry 
b) Mountain bikers 
c) Hikers 
d) Hunters 
e) None of the above 

 
14. During a proper timber harvesting operation, which of the following areas is least 

likely to allow sediment to reach a waterway? 
 

a) The center of a clearcut 
b) A skid road 
c) A haul road 
d) A log landing 
e) Stream crossing 

 
15. During a plot cruise using a 10 basal area factor (baf) prism, a forester records a 

total of 150 trees on 10 plots. What is the average basal area for the forest stand 
based on this information? 

 
a) 1500 square feet 
b) 15,000 square feet 
c) 15 square feet 
d) 150 square feet 
e)  Not enough information 



 
 

16.  Which of the following tree species is not native to Ohio? 
 

a) Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana)  
b) Butternut (Juglans cinerea) 
c) White mulberry (Morus alba) 
d) Kentucky coffee-tree (Gymnocladus dioicus) 
e) None of the above 

 
17.  ___________ is the art and science of controlling the establishment, growth, 

composition, health and quality of forests and woodlands to meet the diverse 
needs and values of landowners and society on a sustainable basis (excerpted 
from USDA Forest Service website). 

 
a) Multiple-use management 
b) Silviculture 
c) Forest structuring 
d) Forest stratifying 
e) None of the above 

 
18.  Branching patterns (opposite or alternate) can be useful characteristics when 

identifying tree species. Which of the following would you expect to display an 
alternate branching pattern? 

 
a) Sugar maple 
b) Ohio buckeye 
c) White oak 
d) Flowering dogwood 
e) Both a) and b) 

 

19. The definition of a hazard tree is 

a) A tree with a defect 
b) A tree with a hollow in the trunk and the presence of carpenter bees 
c) A tree with a high potential to fail and a target 
d) The likelihood of failure of any tree 
e) A tree known to be invasive 

 
20.  Studies indicate that higher levels of urban forest canopy correlate to: 

 
a) Reduced infrastructure expenditures 
b) Increased sense of well-being 
c) Reduced crime rates 
d) Increased economic activity 
e) All of the above 



21. Roots extends as much as ___________ time(s) the drip line of an open grown 
tree. 

a) 1 
b) 1 ½  
c) 2 ½ 
d) 3 ½ 
e) 5 

 

22. Trees should be planted _________________________________ 
a) with the top of the rootball level with the surrounding soil. 
b) with the burlap on the rootball. 
c) and staked. 
d) with the root flare level with or slightly above the surrounding soil. 
e) with the root flare fully buried 

 
 

23.  This drawing depicts what type of leaf? 
 

                 
 

a) Simple 
b) Palmately compound 
c) Pinnately compound 
d) Bi-pinnately compound 
e) Simple-compound 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The following questions are site-specific 
 
Use the following options to answer questions 24-27. No answer will be used more than 
once. 



a) Swamp white oak   b) Eastern cottonwood   c) American elm  d)Pin oak  e)Tulip-
poplar    

 
 

24. ____ 
25. ____ 
26. ____ 
27. ____ 

 
 
 
 Using the stick provided, answer questions 25-26   I Need to identify which 
tree will be used and adjust accordingly. 
 
 

28. If the average value of one board foot of this tree as it stands here is $0.35, what is 
the approximate timber (stumpage) value of this tree?  

 
a) $78.75 
b) $225.00 
c) $1225.00 
d) $787.50 
e) $22,500 

 
29.  This tree could produce any or all of the following except: 

 
a) Hard mast 
b) Soft mast 
c) Lumber 
d) Fuel 
e) Shelter 

 
30. Which of the following poses the greatest threat to this tree? 

 
a) Emerald ash borer 
b) Dutch elm disease 
c) Locust borer 
d) Asian longhorn beetle 
e) Thousand cankers disease 

 
31.  Different species of trees have adapted to differing soil conditions. Based on 

information you see here, which of the following species would you expect to be 
well-adapted for this site? 

 
a) White oak (Quercus alba) 
b) Tulip-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera)  



c) Cottonwood (Populus deltoides) 
d) Swamp white oak (Quercus bicolor) 
e) Both c) and d) 

 
 


